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Juniors sweep local Trig-Star competitions

Count ‘em up!

Junior Lyndsey Vande Velde reviews an advanced math as-
signment in Alan Cunningham’s class. (Photo by Ethan 
Clark)

The recent Trig-Star com-
petitions that advanced math 
students participate in has ren-
dered results worth celebrat-
ing. Students have experienced 
success at both the state and 
local levels in these trigonome-
try-centered contests.

In 2018, current seniors 
Caleb Kats and Jake Lind-
strom were the regional 
champion and runner-up, 
respectively. This winter, 
Juniors Lyndsey Vande Velde, 
Jayme Lindstrom, and Gideon 
Remer raised the bar. Vande 
Velde captured first, Lindstrom 
placed second, and Remer 
finished third.

The local test was adminis-
tered on Feb. 12. The Northeast 
Chapter of the Kansas Society 
of Land Surveyors sponsors 
this level of competition. 

The National Society of 
Professional Surveyors spon-
sors the Trig-Star competi-
tions. Students are asked to 
calculate distances to the 
nearest hundredth of a unit and 
angles to the nearest second. 
For perspective purposes, if a 

student’s answers are off by 
0.01 for distance, or by one 
second for angles, their answer 
is wrong.

Vande Velde received a 

perfect score on her test and 
completed it in 39 minutes and 
44 seconds. This score not only 
got her first in the local por-
tion, but Vande Velde was also 
the only person in the state to 
receive a perfect score. Vande 
Velde bagged a $175 reward for 
her finish.

Vande Velde shared how she 
prepared for this competition.

“I prepared by taking 
multiple practice tests that we 
had to take in class. At first, I 
was really bad at it, and I didn't 
know how to do it accurately. 
But with the practice time that 

AC (Alan Cunningham) gave 
us in class, I was able to get the 
hang of it and the tests became 
easier,” she said.

Lindstrom, with an overall 

score of 94 and a finish time 
of 36 minutes and 50 seconds, 
earned a $125 reward.

Remer rounded out the top 
three spots of the local com-
petition. He scored a 94, with 
a finishing time of 38 minutes 
and 19 seconds. He received 
$100.

Alan Cunningham, high 
school math teacher, said his 
class helps students prepare for 
competition.

“I think we do lots of trig 
problems regarding solving 
triangles. Trig-Star always 
has a true-to-life land survey 

question that is a multi-step 
problem to solve. We use old 
Trig-Star tests to practice on 
their efficiency throughout the 
exam. Efficiency is important 
on a timed test. I think the 
practice tests helped Lyndsey 
immensely,” he said.

On the state level, there 
were 201 students total from 
16 different high schools who 
partook in the competiton.

Lindstrom carried her place-
ment onto the state level; her 
time and score earned her a 
second place finish at state. 
Lindstrom’s reward was $300, 
making her grand total win-
nings $425.

As mentioned above, Vande 
Velde was the only student in 
Kansas to achieve a perfect 
score; this accomplishment 
earned her a first place finish 
at state. Vande Velde received 
a reward of $500 for this. This 
made her overall prize win-
nings $675. Vande Velde has 
now moved onto national-level 
testing, which is set for July.

Vande Velde expressed pride 
over her state win.

“When I found out I placed 
first in the state, I was beyond 
excited. I was actually speech-
less. I couldn’t believe it! I 
thought there was no way I’d 
do good in the state but after I 
found out I got first, I was just 
so shocked! I’m so proud of 
myself,” she said.


